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mean war, the sepoy mutiny and. war in
India, the French-Austria- n war in Italy
in 1859. the great civil war in America,
the Garlbaidjan wars in Italy, Prussia
and Austria's war. with Denmark and
then with each other and finally the hor-

ribly bloody German-Frenc- h, war of
1870- .- Contemporary with these were
Mexican and South American revolutions
and wars, French intervention and de-

feat and unusually destructive wars with
savages in many places, and through it
all the great Tae Ping Wang war in
China was going on, with massacres too
frightful to describe, and it did not end
tm it had Jost 7,000,000 lives. y i

Instead of being the end of war, the
Crystal palace affair came to be looked
upon as a festival to end the peace, the
longest western Europe had ever; en-

joyed. Within a few years after it
closed nearly all the nations had larger
armies, heavier armaments and higher
tariffs than ever before in their s history.
They have since, the United States and
possibly two or throe othen excepted,
vastly increased their armaments, and
so .far as the human eye can see are get-

ting ready for bloodier war than ever.
Despite the wars, England continued to
give great ; and notable ' exhibitions,
though on a smaller scale than the origi-
nal, till in 1863 the international exhibi-
tion at Kensington again revived the
glories of the famous Crystal palace.
The original was taken down, as Hyde
park was hardly suited for its perma-
nent place, but out of tte materials the
second was erected, which is still one of
the Bights of London. i'

Fairs have been held as aforesaid from
time immemorial, and the-- name is de-

rived from the Latin "feria," a day of
rest or holiday, but for obvious reasons
those held on the border of Asia and
Europe, convenient to natural routes,
have been most noted. - Of . all these,
none other can compare with the bo
called Peter and Paul fair at Nizhnee-Novgoro- d,

Russia. Until a very recent
period it surpassed by far any other fair
in the world, and the traders present
during one fair often exceeded 200,000.
From the bazaars for storing goods of a
delicate or perishable nature the govern-
ment receives some 200,000 during one
fair, and the sales seldom fall below
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$100,000,000. Every known product of
Europe and Asia is dealt in' and every
nation and almost every tribe repre-
sented. '';The great Hurdwar fair of India, on
the upper Ganges, has acquired an evil
reputation. Every year some 200,000
traders and visitors are there, "but every
twelfth year, which is the year of the
holy pilgrimage, the pilgrims are num-
bered by millions, and from there on that
year the cholera Btarts. It is, by the
way, an interesting fact that all the old
world fairs of which the full history is
known originated in religious festivals.
In the dark ages, when all sorts of duties!
and local imposts hindered the move--"

ment of goods, it was the custom to ex--,
empt from such taxes all goods on their,
way to a religious festival. The result'
is easily seen. The festival soon became
a market, and when Alfred the Great
introduced free fairs into England they
were soon held even in the churches and
churchyards. Now that the movement
of goods is free, all these local fairs have
lost their importance. ;

France has established the rule of a
fair every 11 years, and - her expositions
of 1867, 1878 and 1889 were marvelously
successful, each greatly outdoing its
predecessor.! Vienna was thought a fair
rival to Parig being wonderfully gay,
musical and cosmopolitan, but Vienna's,
exposition of 1873 encountered many
difficulties. To promote its success the
emperor gave up his ancient deer park,
the Krisan, and in clearing the ground
for the famous central rotunda the man--!
agers left a small clump of green trees
in its center with a very fine effect. One
point was most amply provided for. The
epace occupied was five times as great as
that given to the Paris exposition of
1867. Before the world could make np
its mind about the success of Vienna
there came such a terrific financial crash
that it was forgotten. Indeed the world
wide panic began at Vienna and during
the very height of the fair's progress, and
thus a dark shadow was thrown back
upon the affair. -

In conclusion, one must say of these
great expositions, as of almost all hu-
man devices, that they rarely accom-
plish one-four- th what is expected of
them. It is even questioned by many
shrewd observers whether they really
benefit the cities in which they are held.
Many thousands come, it is true, and
eat and drink and pay high prices for it.
but when the fair is over the non self sup--;
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porting class of the city is found to be
much .larger thai before. Paris Is an
exception of course. It is practically a
show city. . London may be also, being
so large and so thoroughly policed. But
in all the cities of new countries such an
affair leaves a woeful mass of helpless
and worthless humanity. Expositions
have their purpose, of course, and do
good, but they evidently do not promote
peace, as London once thought, or in
sure prosperity, as Vienna fondly hoped.

: J. H. Beadle.

The Biggest Block of Coal.
The biggest block of coal exhibited at

the World's fair comes from the Boslyn
mines in eastern Washington. . It con
tains 41,000 pounds and measures 764
cubic feet. England sends a lump of
eoal weighing 8Q",fl52 pounds.
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Sick HGadaclift- -
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Complete
Manhood

and how tox attain it.
At last a medical work that tells the causes,

describes the effects, points the remedy. Thisis scientifically the most valuable, artistically '
the most beautiful, medical book that has ap- -
peared for years ; 96 pages, every page bearinga half-to-ne illustration in tints. Some of theuujiis ireaiea are nervous ueoiuty, lrnpo-- ,
tency, Sterility, Development, Varicocele, TheHusband,' These intending Marriage, etcy man wno wouia Know tne grand truthsthe plain facts, the old secrete, and the new
discoveries of medical science as applied tomarried life, who would atone for past follies

. and avoid future pitfalls, should write for this

. wonderful little book. It will be sent free
under seal. Address the publishers, '

Erie Medical Co., Buffalo, N. Y.
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Experts A

By Telegraph to the Morning Star, .

Washington, July 17. Contractor
Geo. W. Dante was severely condemned
by 'the evidence given to-d- ay at the Cor- -

oner's inquest over the remains of the
Ford's Theatre victims, althoughsome
of those who gave testimony against his
methods, spoke highly of his ability as a
practical mechanic and bricklayer, "The
United States Government also came in
for its share of condemnation for its
methods of doing the work of construc
tion. Several expert witnesses testified
that the best contractors did not care to
do work for the Government.)

PRIZE FIGHT.

Billy lATton Knocked Out by Harry
- MoCoy.

Bv Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Keokuk, Iowa, June J7. Harry
McCoy, of Burlington, and Billy Layton,
of West Virginia, welter-weigh- t, fought

prize fight on a barge in the Missis
sippi river a short distance above this
city, at 2 o'clock this morning, for a
purse of $2,000. t The fight was dull and
uninteresting, and looked like a "fixed"
affair. Layton was knocked down and
counted out in the fifth round. . i

ELECTRIC SPARK S .
The Farmers' Exchange bank of San

Bernardino, Cal., closed its doors yester
day morning. .y

A Waterloo, Iowa, dispatch Isays : The
irst National Bank of Grundy closed

its doors Friday.
A Berlin dispatch says: I At three

o'clock this afternoon reports were re
ceived from 2421' districts. A second
ballot will be, necessary in 122 of them.
Of the 120 deputies elected, 53 will vote
for the bill and 67 against it. I

A Chicago dispatch says:. The Court of
Appeals has unanimously decided in
favor ot open aunaays at the wold s
Fair: The Court holds that the local
directory is in full control, and that the
Government has no standing,

A Chicago dispateb says: At a ses--
sion of the Typographical Union Fri--
day evening by a vote of 76 to 10, it
was decided to make a demand: for a re
duction of the ten-ho- ur day for book
and job printers to nine hours, to go into
effect November (1st. r

At Crawfordsville, Ind., Wral Hipes, a
wealthy farmer, b'8wife and daughter,
while on the way there yesterday morn
ing, were struct oy a vandaua tram on
a road-crossin- g, one mile east of here.
Hipes ' was killed and his wife and

rdauehter fatally injured, - '

In a collision Of freieht trains on the
Baftimore & Ohio Railroad, thirty-eig- ht

miles east ol Wheeling, W. Va., at an
early hour yesterday morning. Fireman
risoer. ot engine 1203, was killed and
Engineer Gebrine badly injured. Brake- -
man Adlesberger was fatally l injured.
Another brakernan, name unknown, was
slightly injured.

A New Orleans dispatch says: News
of what mayi prove to ;be the most
serious crevasse of the season on the
Bayou La Faurch reached this city Fri-
day afternoon; in the shape of a telephone
message from' Napoleonville to. the
State engineer, that there was a crev--
vasse two miles from Napoleonville on
the plantation of J. ts. Gattreau.

The Dallas Texas, News' special says:
The City National Bank of Brownwood
clqsed its doors yesterday. A sign was
hung out, "Closed by Order of the Di
rectors. Tightness of the money market
and slow collections were the causes
assigned by the directors. A run on the
bank begun (yesterday and continued
until they were compelled to close.

A Coney Island, N. Y dispatch says:
A large amount of property was de-
stroyed by fire Friday. John Madden,
volunteer fireman, was standing on the
roof of a building near the fire, when he
was precipited to the ground, falling be-twa- en

two structures, and before his
comrades could go to his rescue his
head was burned completely from, his
body. - ;.
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Atlantic National Bank
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Paid in Capital, - - $125,000.

. Aiflitionall Security td Depositors,

f!Vf ! $125,000.
Depnsits received Parable on Demand.

'
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f Fire-Proo- f, Vault for Bent
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The Daily Slar,

THE OLDEST DAILY PAPER JN
S KOBTH CABOLTETA.

THE DAILY JKORNINO STAR. A

Ffrst Class Democratic Newspaper! D
-

Published at the following low '
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One Year, postage paid ...98
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THE DAILY STAR!
Contalni fall Report of tie Wilmington Markets

Telegraphic Reports of the Northern and
-

European Markets, and the Latest
General News, by Telegraph ' '

mu, un au pans 01 the world, f

WILLIAM H. BERNARD
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THE CRYSTAL PALACE OF, 1851 SET

THE FASHION.

Frlne Allxrt' Dealgn The New York

"Palace, Bo Called The Three Great
Pari Expoitlona Vienna In 1873 and
Melbourne In 1880 NUhnee NoTforod.

Prince Albert of
consort of Queen Victoria, was the
originator of the modern international
exposition or world's fair. . Other fairs
there had been from a time before the
Jbeginning of history, but the London
Crystal, palace exposition of 1851 was
the first of its kind and set the fashion.
Prince- - Albert alone originated the
scheme. He drew np the first plan. His
tact and popularity gradually won over
'an unwilling nation, secured the ap-

proval of the queen, and, what was of
Souon more importance, of The Times
and of Punch, and insured success. ,
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The world joined in that sincerest of
all approval imitation. New York did
fairly well with her Crystal ; palace.
Prance has had three really great and
remarkable expositions. That of Vienna
in 1873 was a success despite the finan-ci- al

convulsions of the year, and that at
Melbourne in 1880 astonished the world
not so much by the excellence of the dis-

play, indeed, but by the fact that Aus
tralia could organize an exposition at alL

The world knew in a general way that
the population of Australia had for 80

years or so increased faster than that of
any other country in the world, and that
mining and manufacturing were carried
on, but it was still a surprise to find a
city almost as large and beautiful as
Baltimore as far south of the equator as
Baltimore is north of it and making
quite as fine an exhibit of native prod-

ucts.! - ''.' r- '

Meanwhile, however, the great Cen-

tennial exposition of 1876 had been held
at Philadelphia and eclipsed in many re-

spects all that went before it. General
Joseph R. Hawley, as president of the
commissioii, and Alfred T. Goshorn, as .

director general of the work, had won
lasting honor, and a basis of comparison
had been made for all subsequent expo-

sitions in America, especially for the
present Columbian exposition and the
Louisiana acquisition centennial of 1903, '

which is now looked for as the next thing
in order. ' A few figures will sufficiently
present the basis for comparison. '

The grounds of the centennial included
450 acres, and the ground floor proper of
the main building covered 20 acres and

few square feet over. Machinery hall
covered 12.83 acres, or, strictly speak-
ing, 558,440 square feet;' Agricultural
Wl,.442,800; Memorial hall, 76,630, and
Horticultural hall, 73,913. Now at Chi-
cago the Manufactures and Liberal
Arts building covers 80 acres, and be-

sides its enormous galleries and minor
alcoves it has 10 acres of central floor
space for , the general exposition. It is
of course the, largest exposition build-
ing ever erected. The Agricultural
building with its annex covers a fraction
over 14 acres, and other structures are
on a corresponding scale.

It is of interest to compare both the
foregoing sets of figures with the details
of noted buildings in the old world. The
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Louvre, including its central court, cov-
ers 809,883 square feet (a fraction over
seven acres); St. Peter's (at Borne), 273,-93- 7;

St. Paul's, 143,500; the Coliseum,
245,340; the Cathedral of Milan, 139,968;
the Tuileries, 108,864, and the famous
Notre Dame church at Paris, 66160. It
may assist the reader who "did not stay
long abroad" to remember that the cap-it- ol

at Washington covers 261 ,348 square
feet, and is, for this country, a very
good basis for comparison. In Jackson .
park the fair grounds cover 553 acres,
and there are 80 acres additional used in
the plaisance connecting with Washing-
ton park.- ;i !(.,.

To repeat the details of an affair so
well advertised as the present exposition,
or of one so familiar in history as the
centennial, would be indeed "chestnut- -
ty," but a few contrasts are really star-
tling. In the main building in 1876 over
,7,000,000 feet of lumber were used in the
mere finishing, as the structure above
the masonry was chiefly of iron and

is, and the rolled iron roof trusses
and girders weighed . over 5,000,000
pounds, In the big building at Chicago
17,000,000 fee of lumber were used, five
carloads of nails were used in fastening
the flooring alone, the steel trusses in
the central hall weighed 12.000.000
pounds, and' yet there is an open space
in the center,' absolutely without col-
umns, 388 feet wide by 1,275 feet long.

Although this is by far the greatest
exposition ever held on this earth, it is
jto be hoped that no enthusiast will fix
up for himself so bitter a disappointment
as that suffered bv millions of hnmani- -
Wians after the- - London show of 1851.
To read the papers of that year raises a
laugh soon followed by a sigh. All
ports nf rwafA nrvMetfpn And minmnTiarv
bodies broke out into rejoicings over the
reign of love which was beginning.!
pconomists aeciarea tnat nations would
now see how much more ennobling was
the strife of peace and commerce than
.that of war, and many of the foremost
statesmen of England gave it as their
opinion that now the nations had once
convened in peace and found it so pleas
ant national hatreds would cease. The
advanced free traders were especially
jubilant. .

"i
,

'

Details of what immediately followed
would be ludicrous if they were not so
painfuL Every one of the nations began'
at once to prepare" for mortal strife.

WASHINGTON NEWS.

Dividend to Creditor! of a Bnanended
Bank,. u-- ;

Br Telegraph to the Morning Star.

Washington, June 17. The Comp--
a. 1 1 mm a.trailer nas oraerea a aivioena oi so per
cent, in favor of the creditors of the
Commercial National Bank of Nash
ville, Tenn., which failed March 25th.
Checks for the payment of this dividend
will probably be ready for delivery on or
aDout the 1st proximo. .)

inqutrv at the Department ol State
discloses the" fact that no appointment
has, yet been made of a successor to U. S.
wonsm oeneral at Honolulu. The state
ment that Judge John L. Sneed, of Ten--
nesseehad been tendered and had ac-
cepted the place was most probablv
founded upon the fact that his name has
been under consideration for another
place m the consular service. t

THE CATHOLIC CHURCH.
A .Letter to Cardinal GibtoenB on tha

v i School Qneaticm.
t- - Br Tdegmpk tiw IfareJag Sur. '. 'I'

Baltimorb, June Gib
bons bat received the long expected let
ter irom the Holy Father on the school
question, with the request to send copiesof It to all episcopates of the UnitedStates. The Cardinal savs that :
long and voluminous document,1 and it
is eminenUy worthy of the august
of the Catholic Church. f61

Almost GiveaAway.
; TO READERS oF If , .

The, Wilmington fm"
THE BEST BO jjKB, v:-

-

By the Most PoBM iAifcors.

At one-thir- d tjheiffvalue
l !i
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Star's GreatiBoo k Offer!
j To any one who us FOUR
of the following COtTPOKlfwhich
be cut from tour Issues Ibi the same
date or from fourfissueilof different
dates), accompanied by) WEK CENTS
in silver or postage stamps, we will
send post-pai- d by mail4$IY THREE
BOORS to be selecfedj byiyourself from
tne list printed betow j

r ,
- HI:!, ,Ml

O n ,H 1:
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Cut out and seed! to iiiis office four of
the above Coupons), together with Ten
Coix, and we will 1 send you post-pai- d

Any Three of the fioMDg books :

No. 1. THS SCAkSkT I LETTER. By Ka- -

thmd KawtSoroe, j If!
S. THt . M Y J tKi'i Ur CULUK rtLL;

On, NOT PROVEN. f CSsrlotte M. Braeme,
amaor of -- Dora

No. S. UNDER TI HP FLAG. By Miss
M. E. Braddoa.

No. 4. KING SOLOl MINES. By H.
Rider Haseard

No 5. AROUND TI WpRLD IN EIGHTY
DAYS. Bv lu es Vertxs I

No. t. THE CORSKANI BROTHEPS. By
' L S fc

No, 7 LADY GRACE, I Bf Mrs. Henry Wood
No. g. AVFRIL. By lEomlNnscbette Carey.
No. 9..THE BLACKlsDWARF. Bv Sir WaltM

Scott, a a
Va 10 A NOBLE LcrEil f By Miss Malock.
No. 11. THE BELLB OF LYNN: Ok. THE

MILLER'S DAUGHSTaU By Charktte M.
Braeme. an-bo- r of "Dor T home.''

No Is. THE BLACsi TULIP. Bv A'exanJer
.Dumas.-- . 8 Si

Nov IS. THE DUCKSS.? By "The Dnchess."
No. 14. NURSE R YliL'S MISTAKE. Bv

Florence Warden. .

No. 15. MERLE 5 CKUS&DS. Bv Rosa Noa,
cheite Carey. gt If

N9. 10. A.a l UIY LbtAKLB, I . Bv A. Lonao
Doyle- - - '

. m 1

No. 17. KUCK KUINUC. Tn QAU&HTtX
OF THE ISIJtND. Bi Mrs. Ann S Stephens

No. 18. 1 OK D LIS LA'S DAUGHlsR. By
Charlotte M. Braeme, anradr "Dora Thorse."

No, 19. THE ARMWKR OF TYRE. By Syl- -

Tinus Cobb. Ir.
No. au. Mr. uiL.ru MVE STORY. Ey

i

By Florence M ar- -
ryat. j

do. x l Ht ?ea rv.a: By Captain Man-ra- t.

No. 33 THE SIEGE GRANADA. By Sir
K. Bn'wer Lvtton.

No. 24. MR. MEESOK R WILL. By H. Rider
Haeeard.

No. 23. JENNY HAfiEOWE. By W. Clark
Rnssel'. ifir

No. St. BEATON'S BARGAIN, By Mrs. Alex- -

anden '4

No. 27. T HK SOUIKS TIARTJNR. Bv Char--
Iotte M. Braeme. author'sitf 'Dora Tborne.

No. 28 THE ( GIPSY. By Alexander
Domes.

No. 29. THE WANDJkKING HEIR By Charles
Reade. ,H '

No. 80. FLOWER AN3 WEED. By Miss M.
E. Bradoon. Ifi?

r a. Bi. inu i tiUKUt jjtir AKt. , dy t;nanes
Dickens and Wilkie Colliasi

No. 88. THE GREAS HOGGARTY DIA-
MOND. By W. M. Thackeray. - .

The above books areinieelv minted and bound in
attractive paper qoversJ Uhey are sold regularly at
retail for ten cents each-B- that our offer enables
our readers to buy them Mt one third of their value.
It is a grand chance ro secure standard bigb-cla-

works of fiction at merelxnominal cost.
' One of the above eofcons will be published in

every issue, of The Star aatl further notice. Cut
oat and save them until jarou have four, when they
can be t--nt to tie oSiqe and te three books of
yonr selection obtained, il hen you can again save
the coupons nntil yoni Bve four more, when yon
can secure three more) bibks, and so on. Observe
that each book is number! on the upper left-- h ind
corner. In ordering, fill tae proper blanks in coupons
with numbers oi the boojbi wanted. .

We make this) liberal offer, whereby
some of the best wprks o( fiction in the
English language1 rtiiy be secured by our
readers for the mefest trifle of expense.
in order to increas bur circulation. Oar
Present Readers .IV."Mil Greatly Oblige
us by Calling thiitattention' of their
Friends to tne that by buying
THE STAR the secure the ad--
vantages of one at Book Offer.

Address ; f

THE STAR,
'ilmineton, N. C
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For sale.

.GORE.
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Southern Ffaits;4& Vegetables.

Reference Irving Ration! Bank.
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"j ALFRED . TENNYSON. '."-'-

Why should we weep for those who die?
They fall, their dust returns to dust;

Their souls shall live eternally -
i

. Within the mansions of the just. .

They die W Hye, they sink to rise. v
They leave this wretched mortal

"shore;
But brighter suns and bluer skies

Shall smile on them forever more.

Why should we sorrow-fo- r the dead ?
'

Our life on earth is but a span;
They tread the path that all must tread,

They die the common death of man.

The noblest songster of the dale
Must cease when winter's frowns ap---

pear; v ," '' f

The reddest rose is wan and pale i .

When autumn tints the changing year.

The fairest flower on earth must fade,
The brightest hopes on earth must die;

Why should we mourn that man was
;" made '.'

'

To drop on earth but dwell on high ?

The soul, th' eternal soul, must reign
In worlds devoid of pain and strife;

Then why should mortal man complain
Of death, which leads to happier life?

J SUNDAY SELECTIONS.

: Don't speak. in a doubtful way
about any Christian work that is being
carried on. Be charitable, be broad.
Pray earnestly for every effort being
made for the cause of Christ. ;

God guideth men to his own
ends! Yet he guideth them according
to that nature which he hath put into
them,! they voluntarilly perform what
shall certainly come to pass. Corbett.

ngs don't turn up in this
world iuntil somebody turns them up. A
pound of pluck is worth a ton of luck.
Luck is an ignis fatuus. You may follow
it to ruin, but never to success. fames
A. Garfield. , i

God hides some ideal in every
human soul. At some time in our life
we feel a trembling, fearful longing to
do some good thing. Life finds its
noblest spring of excellence in this bid-

den impulse to do our best. Robert
Collyer.

;! jWe Christians are a corpora-
tion, a society of men. When we tome
to the; service of God we come in as a
formidable body, as if it were to storm
heaven by force of prayer; and such
force is most grateful violence to God.
Tertullian. i

1 Do you know men and their
families in these latter days whose con-

science resembles that of Patriarch Job
in the days of his prosperity? I do. .1 a
have founa not a few of them in Atlanta.
,They are moral and pious. They have
a beautiful and sweet home life. But if
they were denizens of another planet
they could not be more unconcerned for
this great sinning and suffering world of
humanity crying for sympathy and help.

J. a. HAWTHORNE.

TWINKLINGS.

"It is dreadful, Maria, that you
always will have the last word." ,

- i "Please, ma'am, how am I to know
that you have nothing more to say."
German;

I The Color Line Young Mother
What do you think of the baby. Uncle

Jackson? r

Uncle Jackson Lor' sakes, Mis' May!
It's de putties' little baby ter be a w'ite
baby ev'r I did see! Puck.

Jimmie It's a good thing you
didn't go out last night. I got my over-
coat soaking wet. i

' Chollie That's why I didn't go. I've
got my overcoat soaking dry. Detroit
free Press. , ..

r "You're the sleepiest looking
individual I ever saw," said Dick to the
seedy man on the corner. "Yes; even
my coat hasn't had a nap for some time,"
quoth he. Boston Post,

"I always knew it was unlucky
to sit down to dinner with thirteen at
the table," remarked Chumley, as the
other twelve filed out and left him to pay
the bill. Philadelphia Record.

A Warning to Talkative Girls.
"Did you propose to Miss Tawker last

night as you intended ?" "No; J couldn't
get a chance to say a word. I've given
up all hope of being able to propose to
her. I think I shall try Miss Mumm
after this." New York Press.

PERSONAL.

Samuel J. Roberts of the Lex
ington Leader, and President of the
Kentucky Press Association, is editor of
the only Republican newspaper in the
State.
- A leading Boston paper some

time ago started a popular ballot for the
selection of a person who is to have a
vacation tour among the prominent
watering-plac- es at its expense. Up to
date Lizzie Borden, who is on triaL for
the; murder of her father and step--
motner, neaaea tne oauot. j

William D. Little, who was the
first life insurance agent in Maine, be
ginning that business in Portland a half
century ago, when many preachers con
sidered it a sacnlege to insure a man's
life, died lastweek at the age of 86. He
and Weal Down founded the first tem-
perance union in Maine.

CURRENT COMMENT.

The effort to make a scape
goat of Colonel Ainsworth is not be
cause anybody believes him respon
sible for the Ford's Theatre horror.
but because both jobbers and idlers
recognize him as their enemy and

. would seize this occasion to get even
wun mm. jrtui. Times. Ind.

Ex-Senat- or Ingalls is earning
an honest living by writing for the
newspapers, and a sprightly pen he
wields. That "the statesman outf

, a job" was not endowed with a bal
ance wheel along with his splendid
abilities will go down to posterity as
one of that class of mysteries of
wnicn tne uncertainty attending the
identity of the man who struck Billv
Patterson is easily first. New York
Advertiser, Rep. "

ATLANTA, Junen7. The lightning
, . express on the Western and Atlantic

. road ran Into a freight train near Barlow.
.. thirty miles from Atlanta, late last night

i and killed C O. Jackson, a tram hand.
Several othen were hurt. Both trains
were badly broken up. ' , - - U

Msofafely
Fure" 1 !

-- A cream of tartar Bakins i Powder
Highest of all in leavening ttrength.
Latest unttta otaies uovemment rooa
Rtport. J y'
i rotai. Baking Powsia Co;

108 itall St. N. Y.

We have just opened a large and
vuiuLuctc. assortment o FISHINC
TACKLE, Including- -

Reels, Fancy Jointed and Bambo'
oles, Corks, . j

j f '.
Lisle Thread Lines,

Oft Silk Lines.
Braided Silk Lines,

i I Braided Cotton Lines,
Linen Lines, j, j .

And the Celebrated Brands of Vir
gina, Aberdeen, Carlisle, v Limerick,
Sproati and Beach Fish Hooks.

1 V 'V':... i I (.,. .;

:

iWater Coolers.

Refrigerators, Ice . Chests, Arctic
andWhite Mountain Freezers,

0

Fans, Rubber Hose, at Living prices

Alderman Hardware Co
f 29 South Front St.,!!

aplB tf - 'Wilmington. N,

SPARKLING

Catawba Sprimg

These Justly Celebrated Springs: of
North Carolina are Beautifully Located

The Climate: is delightful.!

Waters are s eminently curative
Dyspepsia, Liver Disease,
Vertigo, Spinal Affetions,
Neuralgia, Rheumatism,
Scrofula, Gravel, Diabetes,

r Sidney AfiFecttons,

Chronic Cough, Asthma,
Insomnia Debility and
Skin Diseases. -

i s i . . - .

r Hotel refitted and! put in first fciass

order.'
'

'? .
Room for 400 guests is nowj
ht r .
write i or terms

Dr. E. O. ELLIOTT &

:! M Proprietors,
parkling Catawba Springs,!

i iune 2 tf D&W .1

OFFICE
T

i

Steel Pens, all kinds,
Lead Pencils, 100 varieties, I ij
Inks, Fluid and Copying. ill' -

1

Rubber bands, all Sizes;
I

Pen Holders, Office Baskets,
' Office Pins, Desk Baskets,

Steel and Rubber Erasers.
Notary Seals. Ink Stands,

V, Letter Books and Presses,
' Copying Pencils, Oil Board,

Clips, Board Clips. Writing TIets.
Game Tables, Boys' Thermometers,
String and Hook Tags. Lumber Leads.
Shipping Tags, Draft Note and Paper

fasteners, Keceipt books,
Shannon Files and Cases,
Typewriter Supplies, j

Desk Pads, Sealing Wax,
Blotting Paper, Rulers,
Driving Tacks, &c&c&c.

fAnd a thousand other articles,! all at
BOTTOM PRICES.

YATES
'

BOOK STORE,
i' :JJ

ge 18 tf WILMINGTON, N.Ci

HARMS' I F
LITHIA

WATER
f.-

Harris Lithia Springs c.

A water that contains a boot one
..!-.- : - .,

tnird more Lithia than the Buffalo

Lithia Water, and has not kn equal
j j f fin
in the United States.

Head what the! most
.. . 'I' : It M

noted Physicians of
South Carolina have to
say for theHarris ilithia

j After a long and varied experience ia the tne
Mineral Waters from many sources, both foreign and
domestic, I am fully persuaded that the; Harris Lithia
Water possesses efficacy ia the treatment of afflictions
of the Kidneys and Bladder unequalled by any other
Water of which I have made trial. ;! jl1'

This opinion is based upon observation of its effects
on my patients for the past three years, during which
time I have prescribed it freely and almost uniformly
with benefit in the medicable maladies! above
tioned. :..( :": ::') 'i ". j

When failure1 to relieve has occurred; J. have
it to insufficient use of the Water, for my expe

rience teaches me, that from one to two quarts daily
should be taken from two to four weeks, to se ore its
full remedial effects. j .

j A. N. TALLY, M.D.
Columbia, S. C, October 8th, 1892.

J" ;CAMDN,Januarir26, 1892.

J. T. Hams, Esq., Harris' Spring, S. C,': , '' ,.
- Bear Sir: I find great benefit from the use of your

Lithia Water. I consider it a fine tonic,' and general
regulator" of the digestion, as well as very efficacious
in those diseases for which Lithia is considered some,
what of a specific JUDGE J. B, KERSHAW.

My wife has been using yonr Lithia Water and
is very much benefitted. I consider it la! every respect
equal ts the famous Buffalo Lithia Water, '

Abbeville S. C. JUDGE J.jS.COTHRAN
For sate by the bottle or gallon by I. HICKS

BUNTING. Druggist, sole agent for Wilmington and
vicinity, Y. M. C A. Bnilding, Wilmington, . o.

mar xa a

Tie Attention of M Trade to our Lines of
' Susrars.' Coffees, Molassei

Flour; Canned Goods, Cakes, Candy,

I
f Soap, Starch, &c,

' Special inducements in! Low grade
and Patent --Floor, i

& PKAESALL,
Wholesale Grocers aad Comraiaiion Merchanta.

may 27 DAW tf Nun and Mulberry sts.

1inilHOFfCVcSorn?
outpalniook of parr

lit Wlttai ticulanaent FBEE.till SSSSSSSSSTJSMSSSSI 1R.M.WOOLLKYJI.D.
W H Atlanta, Ga. Offioe UMWtUtebaUSt.
eept8DAWlT ' ta th tat -

line of these goods ever shown in our
city, consisting of 4- -

Colored-Dott- ed Muslins,
Very thin' and gauzy effect, )'

40 and 50 cents.

Silaklines,
, 8, 10, 12, 15 and 20 cents.

White and Colored Scrims, ;

From 8 to 15 cents.

Imported and Domestic Cretons.
12 to 50 cents.

China
Silks,

The latest (patterns, 65c. Jtof $1.00,
i Fringes to matchj ' L '

Roman Plush,
tin figured and plain. . - ,!

Upholstery Damask,!

A splendid assortment, h

Blazer and Eton suits

Capes and Blazers. :

Mattings and Rugs.

Brown & Roddick
No. 9 NORTH FRONT ST.

jnncl8tf- ' r 4. .!

A Good
l l

Every dollar expended lor pure

water is an investment on which the
int eest is paid in good health. J!

the Improved Natural Stone

Water
is

Filter
For sale by

E. H. SNEED & co.
Dealers in Furniture, j Carpets,

Mattresses Made'&Renovated.
Mosquito .Nets and Refrigerators,
Call and see our mammoth stock,
No. 16 South Front street, Wil

mington, N. C. The cheapest Fur-
niture house in North Carolina.

'
jnne 11 tf - .'
THE DOLLAR DOWH

AT THE

Racket Store.
Th nik dim far the foods always buvs more

goods for the money than you won Id get should iugp
on the book. We are the only cash house in the city.
We have the largest stock of goods in the city. We
pay spot cash for our goods and we get them at the

fimm. We sell for cash, take" no risk, and
can sell cheaper than any other store We bay out
broken merchants for 50c on the doilanthat has broke
themselves by credit and high prises. We are not ask-

ing you to believe this, but come and see for your
.selves. T.C Wlli luuuc fua. m v. ww. &

Two ihonsand five hundred neavy wmte large
Tearels Be each, sells everywhere for 10c; 8,003 Mason
SVair Ion me nnart. 95c a dozen, two Quart SI a
doten;8 800 Men's Striped Flanelett Overshirti at 0c
each. 1,200 Cent's fine cream Balbriggan Undershirts
at 85c, worth 50c; 300 pairs Men's solid leather Gaiters
and Lace Shoes SI, $1-8- $1.50-- . 500 pairs Men's good
Calf, Lace and Gaiter Shoes $1.60, $2.00 and $2.50!
1900 Ladies' good bunon Shoes 86c, $1.00, $1.35,
$10 to $3.00; 1,000 tolls good thick floor M.tting 10c
a yard by rool of 40 yards; 5,000 bottles --best Black
ink zac dozen docuc: ouu quart whiict ana mm. sou m

bottle, best; 100,000 White Envelopes at 85c per
thnnsand 5ca oack. Wiitina' Paoer 5c for 84 sheets
or 65c for ream of 500 sheets. Good Lead Fencils 6c a
dozen, or 45c for 18 dozen. Curtain: Poles with full
set of fixtures 19c. Linen, Spring.-Rolle- Window
Ck.JM 9R. T4au.' mnA flWV fam Vtl .-- hMW Pih

long Stockings 10c Celluloid cabinet size Picture
Frames 10c or 75c a dozen. Large Wood Frames, take
8x10 inch picture at 85c Ladles' fine trimmed Hats
that sold tor $1.50 now selling for 65c Ladies' trim- -

med Hats for 85c. Ladies' untnmmea riats tnat sola
for 50 and 75c now for 25c. Men's Summer Coats.
black and all colors,' 50 and 75c Gent's fine wool
flannel summer Shirts, witn rose Dace ana two pocxets,
all colors, been sellinsr for S1.35 now 50c. Ladies' Silk
Mitts 15c 85c and 50c. Ladies' Gloria Silk Umbrellas
9Tc. Ladies' fine Silk Umbrellas, large crooked cellu-
loid handles at $1 .75. Men's good strong working
Pants 50c, better 75c and $1.00. Best grade Table
Oil Cloth 18c a yard. Solid Leather Belts 10c, uotn
Belts oc. Forty oozen ouon uioves at o ana iuc per
nair. The best line ot nne Bleacmnsr in tne cltv. we
have the largest to the closest bought and sold lor less
profit, and selling more goods than any retail town.
We respectfoily ask that you . look through our stock
and compare prices wnn anyoiner store, aua see 11

you cannot save at kui per vent, on rour invest
ments, on rronc siren.

n BRAODY & GAYLORP,
june!8tf. j Proprietor,

JOHNSON'S
MAGNETIC OIL!

Instant Killerot Pain,
intamal and External.

Cures RHEUMATISM. NEURAL- -

r8wefiinga, Btifl JotaBLOOUOandr fUKiMra 1DBRUH7 vuuioi a awu- -
bus, CroupJWptheria, Bore xnroat,

mEADACHE.aslf brmagto. .

Eaoeciany prepared for
JHC HUnot BnANll, Stock, Double Strength,
themost Powerful and Penetrating Linimentfor Man
or 2oast in exlawoce. L&rge ax ruxu tov ouu. size mo.

JOHNSON'S ORIENTAL SOAP.
mrAijttA anri TnUet. The Great Skin Cur and

Faoa Beautlfler. Ladies will find It the most
delieato and nighty perfumed ToOet floap on
the market. It is absolutely pur. Makes the
akin soft and velvety and restores the tost oom--
Dlexktnl la luxury tor tne rnatn tor inrants.
It alays Itching, cleanses the scalp and promotes
UiO RTOWUl W llttUt aTIUW aWl CUt W0 U

Fa. aala k mTTItf TT XT A T TiTW

a8D&Wly Wilmington, N C

i Safe for Sale.
"EUREKA" FIRE-PROO- F SAFEANIW Lock, v '

- Outside measure: : j

38 inches high,
18$ wide, ; 'i
19 " deep,

Weight, Five Hundred Pounds. ;

Just the thing for-- a lawyer, doctor, or a country
store.

Price. $35.00.
- Address,
STAR OFFICE,

tepl3 W tf , i , WUmington, N. C

A Little Daughter
Of a Church of England minister
cured of a distressing rash, by
Ayer's Saraaparilla. Mr. Richard ;

Sinks, the well-know-n Druggist, 207

McGill at,, Montreal, P. Q., says:
I have sold Ayer's Family Medicines

for 40 years, and have heard nothing but
'good said of them. I know of many

Wonderful Cures ..

performed by Ayer's Saraaparilla, one
in particular being that of a little
daughter of a Church of England minis- -
'4A Th oliIM wad Krnra.11 v AnvAPAd

from head to foot with a red and ex
ceedingly troublesome rash, from which
ishe had suffered for two or three years,
in spite of the best medical treatment
available. Her father was in great
distress about the case, and, at my '

recommendation,, at last began to ad-

minister Ayer's Saraaparilla, two bot-
tles of which effected a complete care,
much; to her relief and her father's,
delight. I am sure, were he here to-da-

he would testify In the strongest terms
as to the merits ot .

Ayery3 Sarsaparilla
Prepared by lr.J.C. Ayer tc Co., Lowell, Mata.

; Cures others, will cure you

BUSINESS LOQALS.

fV Nottcks For Rent or Sale, Loit and Found,
ranta. and other abort miscellaneous advertisements.

inserted in this Deoartment. in leaded Nonoareil type.
oo first or fourth page, at Publisher's option, for 10
cents ner line each insertion: but no advertisement
taken for leas than J15 cents. Terms, positively cash
in advance, fractions ot lines conntea as wnoie lines.

If you want to see F. H. Krahnke A Co. about your
Siummer suit, yon must go to 113 Princess street, and
leave yonr order with him. He is a good cutter aad
tailor. c21

A fine line of insect powder just received at Front
street Drag Store, opposite Market. Good Cigars
'always kept. V .... S1

EverytUn( that I have said in regard to the
Celebrated Diamond Spectacles is true. My cus-

tomers are delighted with them; they give universal
satisfaction. .Geo. W. Huggins, Jeweler.

I ant getting in every dny fresh batter, eggs.
chickens, N. C. Hams; also filling all orders from
country for vegetables. R. X. Ward. No, 813 Mar
ket street, Wilmington, N. C cSl

Printer Wanted. A Two Third er wanted at the
Stak office. Most be able to handle all sorts of
copy." . Apply at once, . June 1 3t .

Safe) for sale. A small fire-pro- Safe, with com
bination kick; brand new; just the thing for a small
business; wilt be sold cheap. Apply at the Stab Office.

DPalkar. W. S.. sanitary nlnmber and eaa fitter.
I keen the latest imrjroved sanitary soedaltjes on hand.
No. 5 Sooth Second street. Work outside the city
promptly attended to. ' c81

Notice Just received a full line of Chinese
Matting. Call and examine oar stock before

Also the cheapest line of Mosquito Nets in
the dev. Monroe A Kelly. tt-- c21 ,

Saanaaer time has come, and yoo need slippers
to keep yoor feet cool. You can buy Ladies Patent
Tip Oxfords for 46c; Gents Patent Leather Ox
fords for 90c and up, at W. R. Slocum's, 12J Market
Street. Wilmington, N. C. c2l.

Call aad see the Perfection Refrigerator, made by
A. B, Cook, 194 riinccss street. Ladies especially in
vited. c81

.Xlde--W atet-- Oil C6w, Geo. L. Morton, Manager.
Producers and refiners of Petroleum, and Mfrs.of
Naval Stores. Solicit orders for lubricating aad ilia.
minsting ofls. "Guardian" Oil is the trade-mar-k. c21

Barfter Shop. I have the finest Barber estab'
Hshment m the city. Give me a call at John Wernera
old stand, and have satisfaction guaranteed. A clever
set of toosorial amsts kept by Chas. W. Kunold, Man
ager. t ' c81

fVlrre Netting for Poultry Yards," Gem" Ice Cream
Freezers aad Ice Shaver, Pocket-knive-s, Fishing
Tackle, Sash, Doors, Blinds, Cooking Stoves, Agricul
tural Implements, for sale by the N. Jacobi Hdwe. Co;

' qi
neEaehern, John S., Grain, bay, flour, meal;

pearl hominy, and all kinds of mixed feed for horses
and cattle. 211 Market street. Goods delivered promptly
anywhere in the city. , c21

The committee rises to report that the bare truth
is Portner's is the best, and all first-cla- dealers use
it,! Portner's fine Cabinet and Trvoli Beer cannot be
beat. J.M. Wright, Agent.4 cSl

Splrlttlne Chemical Co., Hansen ft Smith Man
agers. Wood distillers and refiners; Mfrs of Spirittine
Oil for wood and iron preservation; Spirittine Paint,
Tar Oil, rliitillrd Tar and the 8 Spirittine remedies.y ; s2l

XTae Atlantic National Bank, capital and individ
ual liability, 9380,000; loans made on approved paper;
special attention liven to out of town accounts. J.W.
Norwood, President; H. W. Howard, Cashier, cSl

lee Cream, Candies, Nuts, Fruits and Cigars; all
of the best quality: reasonable prices. Full stock of all
the above articles at A. S. Wmstead'a, 115 North Sec- -

cond street, and 217 North Front street, c2J

Palmetto Brewing Co., of Charleston, S. C Ex
port, Rice and Lager Beer. Branch office No. 403 Nutt
street: deliveries Dromotlv made anywhere in city. e.
Rkhter,Manager. ' s21

Wanted The drummers, lawyers, doctors, farm
era, merchants and all visitors to Wilmington to know

that good meals and solid comforts are to be had at
The Purcell at living rates. ' J. c81

n.v.n V IT-- , rmrritrr ,ITttimrj and Wasoh- -
MaVan-- SMIm ITamM Ttririlea. Collars? new Vehicles

always on band; repairing promptly
.

done, lnnira
n.
St.,

opposiee new Court House, wumington, i. ,:

tank of NnlHuam! caoital oaid in S300.000:

surplus $156,000; does a general banking business; spe

cial attention to accounts of merchants ana dealers;
Isaac Bates. President: Win. L. Smith. Cashier, czi

Fire sale. B. F. Penny will sell below cost, the
$5,000 stock which be purchased from J. L. Bamnger,
pf Florence. Clothing of all kinds at a saificrce. Give

me a call. '
. i .

Ta.Af. . rresident
Gso. W. Williams...... ; ......Vice President
W. L. .........Cashier

Bank of New Hanover.

CAPITAUPAID IN - $300,000

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL $1,000,000

DHUECTOHS:

W. I. Gore. . Isaac Bates,
O. Wt Williams, 01 wu-Ua-

A Nnrchisoa. ' Jas. A. Leak, of Wades
B. Vouers, of Adrian ft ' ooro. 1. .

E. B. Borden, of Golds

John W.Atkinson, ooro, a.M.
F. Rhelnstein, of Aaron A D. MacRae.

Knetnstein
Iaac Bates, President.

iwdent. Waaestoro Branch

DIRECTORS t"
Leak, I O. W. Little,

k T. nennett I J. C. Marshal.

. . f tVinwil Mar1n IntrrMt.
Itauthoris ed by Charter to receive on deposit mo--

peys held in trust oy

Strict attention firea to the orders and requests of
nnr eountr friends DT mail or uinerwisB. i my

Stop at Hotel Nicholsond,
Wsuuiixigtoiis a, u. i

- . ..... . ... TW IDT tW tuw nmT.U11UA1 M.U lis an. ''Z.LVTrL
atercial men. Brick !oiaori3!!(.if
ararr feipew. 1.7.--
nr RVtvriB. Ifanaear. fob 89

13
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